Bloodmobile To Visit PC April 2

To Distribute Blood Pledge Cards NOW!

THE GOAL

Federation’s Constitution Is Approved

The Constitution of the Regional Club Federation was given final approval by the presidents of 12 regional clubs at its 2nd annual meeting in Room 308, Harkins Hall. This constitution, or “Bill of Rights” similar to the NCFCS’ one, which, when passed by the Congress, will be used by the administration, will be attached to the Constitution of the Regional Club Federation, which was drawn up by a three-man Congressional committee of George Murphy, chairman, Tom Whitehead and Jim Marshall, received its approval from the presidents on Feb. 14.

The Federation will be governed by a board of governors, made up of the regional club presidents, which will elect, subject to approval by the Congress, a junior vice-chancellor. This year this junior will be chairman, with a passive voice on the committee.

This new organization will have a formidable influence in the Fraternity sphere, the federation would organize intramural and intercollegiate sports in the territorial clubs. As a clearing house, to regulate the social calendar, as a source of advice in social affairs, it would also permit holding combined events by the smaller clubs.

The Federation would also make possible closer ties between undergraduates and alumni as a plan would be drawn up whereby a graduate could return to the alumni chapter in his area. It would also enable joint affairs between undergraduates and alumni, which, if it would improve the quality of the meetings by giving advice on correct parliamentary procedure, and by getting speakers, movies or other entertainments.

Spike Shoe Club Heirs Fr. Slavin

The Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, C.S.C., president of Providence College, spoke to members of the Spike Shoe Club at the first annual Spike Club Communion breakfast, held last Sunday at Aquinas Hall.

Fr. Slavin added a reference in II Timothy: “Know not that they run a race. All men run, but one receives the prize? So run that you may obtain.”

“I therefore run, not as at uncertainty. I fight, not as one beaten to death.”

“I have a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept my faith.”

Seated at the head table beside Father Slavin were the Rev. Christopher Leach, S.C., who spoke in English; Rev. Herman Schneider, O.S.A., who addressed the students in German; Charles H. Coates, track coach; Francis Lussier, toastmaster; and Bernard Masterson, chairman.

Trojans were prayed for Frank Lussier for outstanding performance in indoor track; to James Peiner for finding his wallet. The minutes of the meeting were called to order by Richard Carper, varsity track manager, who presented a gift to the club.

McMullan, president of the Spike Shoe Club, announced that elections for the next academic year would be held Friday at 2:30 p.m., in room 310.
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Poison? - Antidote

(No. 40) - The COWL REPRINTS here an editorial which appeared in a recent issue of "The Providence Journal-Bulletin." This former is more or less a better reincarnation than many a more recent one.

Poison? - Antidote

The COWL is now reprinted on its editorial page. The old "Antidote" has been restored to its rightful place.

The COWL has always been a friend to the "Antidote." Its pages have been filled with articles which have been helpful to the people of the city. The COWL is glad to see that the "Antidote" is again in circulation.

The COWL is confident that the "Antidote" will continue to be a valuable addition to the city's newspapers.
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“The” Forces Interviewed
(Continued from Page 1)
Eisenhower, and Harry Snyder, who was formerly the No. 1 man ser- vant for the General for three and one-half years in Europe.

The graying, well-groomed Saturday night, a literal translation of the belief that the new Kentucky Sarge, in addition to indicating that the people were for Ike, would also have "a tremendous psychological effect throughout the country." Pressed further, he said that the coming Wisconsin primaries would be of not too much importance, since the Taft and Mckeen forces there are well entrenched, and Eisenhower does not have too much organization in that state.

A firm conviction that Taft would never be able to take the Republican nomination was expressed in Mr. Mc- cain's mind. When a Cowan asked him what he thought of present Republican situation, he replied:

"I think that after the primaries in New Jersey, in which Ike will win overwhelmingly, Taft will be willing to write for Vice-president. Immediately he was asked if the Senator from Ohio would be offered the vice-pres- idential nomination. Begging to differ to this question, he was queried on whether he would or would not be nominated for Vice-president. His answer to this was: 'I refuse to admit that Taft can be nominated, but the presidency on the Republican ticket .

Snyder, the ex-Wenonoo ser- vant, who now "manufactures" boneless chickens, told us, when what the general's favorite food was, "he has a stomach and a half. His indulgence in the aroma isn't quite so much.

Air cadet program offers special opportunities for college men now preparing for military service

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You can become an veteran—immersed in the "new" world of an Enlisted Man of a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages candidates to stay in school and graduate. However, seniors and stu- dents with two years or more of college with some steady early enrolement into the service can insure their future and serve their country best by applying for the Air Force Cadet Training today. You receive the finest training and experience with the U. S. Air Force—experience that pays off in years later.

WHERE TO APPLY

NAVY—Between 19 and 30 yrs., edu- cated at a state or other college. AIR FORCE—Between 18 and 30 yrs., educat- ed at a state or other college. MARITIAL STATUS—Single.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: Height, eyes, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

1. Take required of college entrance exams. Any person of high school standing must score 100 or better on the American inn. Any person of high school standing must score 100 or better on the American inn. Any person of high school standing must score 100 or better on the American inn.

2. Complete printed card and mail it to the nearest Air Force Cadet Base.

3. Enlist in the U. S. military service for four years.


5. A. Inductive training, with the American inn. Any person of high school standing must score 100 or better on the American inn.

6. Attend Aviation Cadet Training.

7. Graduate and win commission. Will begin your service as an Enlisted Man, with the American inn. Any person of high school standing must score 100 or better on the American inn. Any person of high school standing must score 100 or better on the American inn.

WHERE TO GET More Details


PC, Emmanuel Present Concert

The Providence College and Em- manuel College Glee Clubs presented a joint concert Sunday afternoon in the Emmanuel College Auditorium in Boston, Mass. The Rev. Leo L. Cannon, O.P., M.S., directed the P. C. Club, and Father Joseph E. Pepin, M.S., directed the Emmanuel club.

The groups rendered such old time favorites as: Visions, Irish Memories, An Irish Carling, The Gaywash Piper; The Kerry Dance; I'll Take You Home Again Kathleen; Peggy O'Neil; Just a Word, Gaywash Bay. The accompan- ists were Mr. Michael L. Healy and Miss Mary E. Hartnett.

Within the coming weeks the P.C. musical club will present joint concerts with other college groups, such as New Rochelle and Our Lady of the Elms.

To hear Mr. Dillon

The regular monthly meeting of the Phi Delta Theta club of Emmanuel College, the group composed of students majoring in chemistry, math- ematics, or physics, will take place this evening at eight o'clock in Room A 18 of Albertus Magnus Hall, Joseph F. O'Brien announced yesterday.

Scheduled to attend the meeting is Mr. James J. Dillon of the Berk- shire Fine Spinning Co. who will speak on "Textile Chemistry."

Students other than regular club members are invited to attend.

New Souvenir

The Providence College and Em- manuel College Glee Clubs presented a joint concert Sunday afternoon in the Emmanuel College Auditorium in Boston, Mass. The Rev. Leo L. Cannon, O.P., M.S., directed the P. C. Club, and Father Joseph E. Pepin, M.S., directed the Emmanuel club.

The groups rendered such old time favorites as: Visions, Irish Memories, An Irish Carling, The Gaywash Piper; The Kerry Dance; I'll Take You Home Again Kathleen; Peggy O'Neil; Just a Word, Gaywash Bay. The accompan- ists were Mr. Michael L. Healy and Miss Mary E. Hartnett.

Within the coming weeks the P.C. musical club will present joint concerts with other college groups, such as New Rochelle and Our Lady of the Elms.

Dalmatian Novelty Is New Prom Favor

This year's Junior Prom Committee has come up with an innovation in the line of favors for senior dance guests. Departing from the tradition of pre- senting each girl with some bit of costume jewelry, the committee will present each last with her own Frier Bow to commemorate the event.

The favor will be a seven-inch high representation of Frier Bow, the spirited Providence College mascot. This will be the first time, according to committee members, that the Dal- matian has been represented at any Providence College function, in per- son or in effigy.

This new twist in the line of favors will be seven inches high and five inches wide. Each shoulder will bear an inscription relative to the college and the event. Unlike the Frier pins, which are on the campus, the favor will be in a sitting position.

James Announces Plans For Newport Club Dinner

The Spring Dinner Dance of the Newport County Club will be semi- formal, it has been announced by the committee. It will be held at the Hotel Viking, Newport, on May 19, and there will be no covers. James also said:

At the May meeting, held last Wednesday in the Student Lounge, it was decided to continue the dining with a delicious banquet. Tom F. Brady would have charge of coll. on of dance from resident students.

NCFFS Offers Cash Prizes For Essays

All undergraduates now have the opportunity to compete for cash prizes in a contest sponsored by the National Forensic Commission of the N.Y.C.C. A first prize of $100.00 will be given for the essay, the general theme of which is the function of the College or University in the develop- ment of the Spiritual Leadership and Eco- nomic Security of Our Nation. A wide variety of aspects of the general theme of "Spiritual Capital and Labor, Social Welfare, The Parish, The Family, the Community, and the State" are to be included in the essay.

ELEGIBILITY: All the undergradu- ate students of any Catholic College or University affiliated with the N.Y.C.C., C.S. except students of Fourier Institute of Technology, are eligible and invited to enter.

RULES: All the essays must be written in English, and must meet at least 500 words. The contest must be typewritten, double spaced, and signed at the top left-hand corner. In writing of the manuscript, please submit a copy along with the original. A prearranged must be written on the back of the sealed envelope must accompany the manuscript. In the case of the act, the student shall present his respe- to the Providence College, Fourier Institute of Technology, Auburn, Ill.

Crawshaw's Restaurant

Just over Red Bridge

EAST PROVIDENCE

22 WATERMAN AVENUE

Charcoal Broiled

Hamburgers and Untrifurated Steaks and Chop

Open Till 2

Friday & Saturday Nighs
Fries Away
Caddy's Record 13 Wins A Season
By Jim Marshall

Bobby Moran, who was out after scoring 380 points in the National Caddy Tournament last summer, has now set a new scoring record of 380 points. It is the highest score ever recorded in the history of the sport.

Moran, who is one of the most prolific scorers in the East, has a total of 380 points. He has also set a new record for the number of games played in one season, with 181 games played. His performance has been remarkable, as he has scored more than 20 points in 12 of his last 16 games.

Moran's success is due to his consistent performance. He has been able to maintain his high level of play throughout the season, which has earned him the respect of his peers and the admiration of the caddy community. His record-breaking performance is a testament to his skill and dedication to the sport.

In his 181 games, Moran has scored more than 20 points in 12 games, a remarkable achievement. He has also scored more than 15 points in 21 games, and more than 10 points in 43 games. His consistency is impressive, and it has helped him to set a new record for the number of points scored in a season.

Moran's achievement is not only a personal victory, but it is also a contribution to the growth of the sport. His success will inspire others to strive for excellence and to push their limits. It is a reminder that with hard work and dedication, anything is possible.

Moran is grateful for the support of his family and friends, and for the encouragement of his competitors. He looks forward to continuing his success in the coming season, and to setting new records in the future.

By Phil Griffin

Although March is known as the month of love, more like the proverbial lambs, a goodly group of baseball aspirants have gathered with coach Hal Marmon to begin their conditioning period on the windy fields of Hendricks Field. Mr. Marmon is no stranger to the game, having spent many hours getting his boys in shape before they get on the diamond. He takes his duties more pleased aspect of the game.

At the moment, the squad's progress is impeded by the factors. The first, of course, is the weather, which takes on Siberian qualities on Hendricks' open plain, and the second is the large wooden running track which occupies most of left field, in the process of being painted. Also of importance is a pile of neon light behind the first base which is deemed future use in a yet-to-be-constructed sliding pit.

A sliding pit will be a much needed innovation to the Fries baseball team. The key word here is innovation. The concept is simple; a ramp made of wood, which rises a foot in 10 feet, coming to a stop at the first base. The ramp itself is made of wood, and it is designed to help the batter slide into the base. The idea is to help the batters get a better read on the ball and to make the game more exciting for the fans.

Baseball Coach Hal Marmon outlines strategy on the blackboard as his team prepares for the upcoming campaign.

Sextet To Tackle Burrillville Tonight In "Must" Contest

Providence's hockey squad will meet Burrillville tonight at the R.I. Auditorium. The winner of this game will earn the right to play Danneo's on Friday, March 21, for the league championship.

In last week's playoff game, the Friars were edged by Danneo's, 2-1. This week, the game will be held at Burrillville. If Providence can win tonight and defeat Danneo's on Friday, they would become league champs.

The previous encounters between the Brownco and Friars have resulted in a split in the first game. In the second game, the Friars edged Burrillville by a 3 to 2 score while in the second game, the Brownco was just the reverse. The third game between the two clubs resulted in a 3 to 3 tie.

The Friar lineup for tonight's game will be:
McGuinness—Goal; McAleer, J—B. Defense; Ferry—L. Defense; Piment—R. Forward

By Albert Pilla, R., Ph.G., Prop.

The Perfect Shirt

ONLY 18 CENTS

FRUIT HILL CAFE
1550 MAIN STREET
FIVE FOODS AND DRINKS
Pete's Special Supper

THE ELMHURST
670 Smith St., Providence, R. I.

MEETING FISH AND CHIPS DURING MENS SUNDRIES PERIODICALS GREETING CARDS
FILMS & CAMERAS

ANDY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR

IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOU
HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY
WE SPECIALIZE IN CREW CUTS
1214 SMITH STREET

THE COWL, MARCH 19, 1952

906 SMITH STREET — Corner River Ave.
Tartaglini, Lynch
Unanimous Choices

By Bill Davis
ALL-STAR TEAM (1st Team)
Bill Mattios — Donnelly Hall Alumni
Jack Tartaglini — Friarhouse Five
Don Podziewski — Hartford Hilltoppers
Bob Lynch — Hartford Hilltoppers
Beaver Powers — Donnelly Hall Alumni

ALL-STAR TEAM (2nd Team)
Charlie Shep — Hartford Hilltoppers
Don McDonald — Senior Schmoses
Bob Archambaude — Aquinas Friars
Jack Curras — Friarhouse Five
Buddy Carr — Hartford Hilltoppers

The Dorm League All-Star team was picked by the referees, members of the various clubs, and all those who helped in the running of the league. Bob Lynch of the Hilltoppers and Jack Tartaglini of the Friarhouse Five were the only two to receive votes on every ballot.

The first round of the Dorm League Playoffs began Thursday night with the Hartford Hilltoppers minus the services of their big center, Don Podziewski, who was still suffering the after-effect of a sprained ankle, op- posing the eighth-place Heidelberg Club. At the end of the first half the best that the heavily favored Hartford club could manage was a 22-2 tie. However, in the second half the club began to tell and despite a fine effort by Bill McKeon, Paul McCormick, Spike Spencer and company the Hilltoppers prevailed by a 61-33 score.

Ronnie Light, with nineteen points and Buddy Carr with ten points were high men for the winners, while Paul McCormick with thirteen points and Tom McWhorter with ten points paced the Heidelberg attack.

In the second contest the Donnelly Hill Alumni prevailed over the New Haven Club by a 25-17 score in another thriller, Center Bill Mulline and forward Bill Quinn punted the Donnel.

Playoffs To Be Continued All Week

1. Alumini to a victory with 18 and 13 points, respectively, while Pete Drury, with 11 points, came in second, as old Joe O’Donnell, playing outstanding ball for the losers.

The winners of the playoff will engage the All-Star dorm league club in what will be the interscholastic basketball activity for the year. Plans have also been made for the banquet that will be sponsored by the Crimson Club for the winners of the playoffs.

DORM LEAGUE (Final Standings)

1. Hartford Hilltoppers
2. Friarhouse Five
3. Donnelly Hall Alumni
4. Senior Schmoses
5. Aquinas Friars
6. New Haven Club
7. Heidelberg Club
8. Greater Boston Club
9. The L. A. Boys
10. Beltmore A. C.
11. Metropoliitan Club
12. The Browns
13. Waterbury Club
14. The Hi-Fi-Omets
15. Gunman Ball
16. Warwick County
17. Hartford Eagles

Class Gift . . .

Continued from Page 11 would be $3. Solicitation will be per- mitted to persons by the committee. Murphy added.

Murphy also announced that there are a limited number of bids available for the Commencement Ball and that half of them are already taken. He urged the rest of the senior class to reserve their bid soon by paying a deposit.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

This is to remind the general public to be on the lookout for that GENIAL IRISH GENTLEMAN

ART

MOONEY

He was last seen in the company of a GREAT AND NEW DANCE ORCHESTRA

Each and every discrepancy entails a fine of $100. SENSATIONAL M-5-M RECORdING STaR and receive a liberal REWARD OF FINE DANCE MUSIC AND ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT At Providence College's Annual SocialHighlight THE JUNIOR PROM APRIL 25, 1952
Cawley Named Chairman For Kent Club Dinner

The annual Kent County Club dinner will be held about April 30. It was decided at a club meeting held March 11 in East Greenwich. Thomas Cawley was named chairman.

A hot dog roast is also planned, with social committee co-chairmen John Wynn and Louis Legris in charge. Last week’s gathering featured the showing of a film entitled “Football Highlights of ’31.”

On Cawley’s committee are Murray Horowitz, Edward Coleman, Donat Beaulieu, John Clag, Henry Quinn and Guy Geffroy. The dinner will be staged at the Greenwich Inn, East Greenwich.

“It will be made to secure the attendance of Kent County alumni,” club president Victor Ellisson said. An alumni contact committee was set up at last week’s meeting, composed of Edward Wilcox, club vice president, Raymond Wilcox, Quinn and Ellisson.

The next club meeting has been called for April 1 at the Greenwich Inn.

PLAN COMMUNION BREAKFAST

The Providence Club will hold a Communion breakfast on April 8 at Otoe Tavern. Mass will be at 9:00 at Aquinas Chapel. The committee is banding out tickets this week. The price of the ticket to club members is $1.00; it was announced by Larry Waldman, club president.

Moran...

(Continued from Page 4)

He played with success on last year’s freshman baseball team, and showed the fans that he has a “whip” arm and that he can hit, but Bob’s future in athletics whether on the court or diamond, will surely be successful. With his ability, Bob could well become an All-American in the near future. With two years to go, Bob is sure bet to compile one of the most impressive court records in the history of P.C.

Classical

(Continued from Page 2)

It not only the premise of this work that Wilde and a group of friends started everywhere in London by appearing suddenly in different parts of the theatre, like some secret society. The mysterious garments, powdered hair, and powdered hats, were made up of the most fantastic.
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